Social Studies
Chapter 7: The Roaring Twenties
Name: ____________________
I. The Boom Economy Brings Change
A. New ______________
1. Presidents ___________, Coolidge and _____________ wanted a
strong ____________ above all else
a. boom - _________________________
b. U.S. became ___________ country in the world
2. factories back to making consumer goods - __________________
__________________________________
a. ______________cleaners
b. _______________and sewing machines
c. radios
d. ___________
e. other electronic ___________________for homes
3. government raised ___________, or taxes, on imported goods
a. made American goods __________________
b. people bought these instead of ___________ goods
4. electricity
a. were using ______ times more electricity
b. ____% of homes were wired (mostly urban)
B. New Patterns in ________________
1. went without during _______ and now making up for it
2. installment buying
a. ______________ takes home a ____________after paying
only part of the __________
b. then _____________ payments (installments)
c. people bought 3/__ of the cars in 1925 this way
d. example:
PIANO: $450
Pay up front: $15
Pay monthly: $____ for ____ months
3. interest
a. money a _____________pays to a __________for the use of

__________
b. much of the monthly payment went towards this
c. end up paying _______ than $450
4. debt
a. just kept buying
b. especially ______ _________(land)
5. ______________ land boom
a. many people wanted it so the price went up, up, up
b. people didn’t see it before they bought it - under ________
c. ended after __________________ hit
6. stock market
a. place where people _____ and sell __________ in the
ownership of a _____________ or business
b. stock - _______________________________________
c. prices continued to ______ and people ______________
money, expecting the businesses to do well and pay off
PEOPLE BUYING
LOTS
FEW

STOCK PRICE
____
________

C. ___________________for Some Americans
1. farmers
a. WWI was _______ for farmers
b. borrowed money to buy land and __________________
c. couldn’t pay off the ______ after the war
d. moved to _________
2. immigrants
a. had to be able to _______ and write in English
b. limited numbers
1.) so they wouldn’t take all the ______
2.) afraid of people who were “_________________”
3. KKK
a. felt _________________ towards African Americans, Jews,
and _________________
b. millions
c. gained ________________ power in many states throughout
U.S.

II. Changes to Daily Life
A. Advertising
1. _________________ that a business provides about a
____________ or service to make people want to ______ it
2. used to just give ___________
3. now talking about “______________”
B. A Land of Automobiles
1. 1/___ Americans owned a car (twice as many as before)
2. led to many new industries and businesses
a. many _________ built
b. steel and _____________ (tires) industries grew
c. new _________ __________ for gas and fixes
d. truck, _______, and ______ services expanded
e. ___________ and motels lined highways
f. more people went on _________________
C. ________________ Grows
1. Charles ___________________
a. delivered ______ by plane between St. Louis and Chicago
b. decided to fly from New York to _________, France without
stopping
c. flew the __________ of St. Louis
d. 3,600 miles and ____ hours
e. resulted in major __________________ being a new
commercial industry - ________________________________
2. Amelia __________________
a. first woman to fly alone across the ________________
b. Newfoundland to _________________
c. landed in a ____________ and the farmer asked who flew
d. tried flying around the ____________
e. DISAPPEARED!
3. Bessie ________________
a. first ______________ American ___________ pilot
b. learned to fly in _________ because U.S. wouldn’t teach her
c. performed flying ________
D. ____________________ Cities
1. more people live in urban areas - ________, not rural - ________
2. skyscrapers – out of room so they built ___ instead of ____
3. suburbs
a. community or neighborhood that lies ____________ a city
b. _____ allowed people to live further away from work

c. commute - ________________________ (by car)
4. architects
a. people who design ________________
b. Frank Lloyd _____________- prairie style of combining
outside with ________________
c. art ______- bold and ____________________
E. Prohibition
1. ___th Amendment
a. production, _____, and transportation of ___________
beverages against the law
b. to make people stop __________________
c. first amendment to take a right _______
2. stopped drinking during the war anyway to save _________
3. now wanted to enjoy themselves
a. speakeasies - __________ ______
b. _________________ - supplied places/people with alcohol
c. Al ___________ - infamous gangster that supplied alcohol
to people to make money…and killed people over it, too
st
4. ___ Amendment - drinking alcohol was again made legal
F. Women
1. played _________
2. went to _____________
3. worked outside the home
4. drove ______ and flew planes
5. enjoyed their new right to ________

III. Entertainment and the Arts
A. _______________ Entertainment
1. radios
a. many people started owning one
b. played ________
c. had entertaining _______
d. broadcast news and ________
1.) ____________matches
2.) baseball games - _________ Ruth
3.) tennis matches
4.) ______ tournaments
5.) people started going to and playing sports
2. talkies - _________!
3. ____________ culture - everyone in the U.S. was hearing the same
sounds and seeing the same movies
B. _______________ in the Arts
1. writing
a. Ernest _______________ - plain and vivid style
b. many wrote about society’s problems
2. art
a. Georgia ______________
b. realistic pictures of the times
3. music – “______ Age”
a. Louis _________________ and Billie ___________
b. influenced by West Africa, ragtime, spirituals, and ______
music of ________________ Americans
c. started in _____________ or New Orleans
4. dancing
a. Joan _____________
b. “____________” - stylish women dancing the
_______________ with fast movements and high kicks
5. plays
a. in theaters
b. musical ______________
C. ____________ Renaissance
1. Harlem, ___________________, New York City
a. center for African American writers, ________________,
and artists
2. renaissance
a. time of great ______________ and activity in the ______

b. means “___________”
3. went to clubs to see people like __________
4. Langston __________ wrote poetry about what it was like to be
____________ ________________ in the U.S.

